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Details of Visit:

Author: Hi Ho Silver
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Apr 2015 18:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.acemassage.net/mariannaescort/mariannaescort.htm
Phone: 07847668153

The Premises:

A very nice private apartment, apparently not shared. Very clean. Staircase up to flat a bit drab.
Quiet residential street with some hotels. 

The Lady:

An excellent match to the photos. A busty Dusty Springfield with a snatch of Claudia Schiffer. (Don't
rush off yet! There's more). A glowing skin tone, like sunrise over Rio. The bust is enhanced for your
pleasure. I would guess mid thirties but could be wrong in either direction. Marianna answered the
door in a nice dress with high heels. 

The Story:

I felt like it was the 1960s and I was at the dawn of the sexual revolution. Her English is very good
and chat was easygoing. After the shower I joined her in the bedroom and a hot gfe ensued. She's
very skilful orally and looks wonderful on top. I kept slowing things down but had I finished fast in
her mouth it would have been magic, I'm sure. Some cowgirl, mish and doggy before winding up in
the cowboy as I call it (prone-bone for porn likers). Another shower and a pleasant chat before
leaving.

For the second time in my punting history a Brazilian escort had a friend come by and wait in the
living room while she was with me (the client); on this occasion Mariana offered to introduce me and
maybe we all get involved. I declined this additional delight. I didn't want any distractions and was
working to a budget. Nice to know the option's on the table for next time. Maybe 2 hours and 2
ladies, mmm.
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